Audi SQ5 3.0 TDI quattro 313 PS tiptronic - Price £ 23,507
Centre
Stockport Audi
101 Brinksway
Stockport
SK3 0HX
Tel: 0161 825 8534

null

Fax: 0161 282 4454
Email: Sales@stockportaudi.co.uk

Registration Number
Engine
Acceleration 0-62 mph
Type of vehicle
Registration date
Mileage
Available from
Drive
Transmission
Exterior Colour
Interior Colours

Upholstery

Audi code

GU65FZR
Diesel / 313 PS
5.2 Seconds
Used car
15.09.2015 (65)
52,584 miles
Immediately
All-wheel drive
Automatic
Moonlight blue, metallic
Upholstery colour: Black
Dashboard: Black
Carpet: Black
Roof lining: Black
Fine Nappa leather

A17SYU95
What is the Audi code?
An Audi Code refers to a saved vehicle. You can use the Audi Code to
search for a saved vehicle in the Audi Used Car Locator. Your centre
can also lookup the configuration of a saved vehicle using the Audi
Code.

Your vehicle in the mobile
web

What is the QR-Code?
You can open your configuration on your mobile phone by scanning the
QR Code with your mobile phone. Furthermore, you need a software
that allows you to scan the QR code.
Please be aware of potential extra mobile data charges if multimedia
content is requested via your QR code app.
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Fuel Consumption*
urban
extra-urban
comb.
CO₂-Emissions*
comb.

8.0 l/100km
5.9 l/100km
6.6 l/100km
174 g/km

*The stated consumption and CO₂ emissions figures are based on the actual unladen weight of the
vehicle. Additional equipment options can lead to classification into a higher weight class and thus to
higher consumption and emissions. Depending on driving style, road and traffic conditions,
environmental influences and vehicle condition, the actual consumption and emissions values can vary
from the values given here.

Notes from the centre about this vehicle
Leather upholstery

Standard equipment
Exterior

- 'S' design bumpers
- Headlight washer system
- Aluminium roof rails
- Closed body
- Door mirror housing - Matt aluminium look
- Door mirrors - electrically adjustable and heated
- High-gloss package
- LED rear lights
- Left exterior mirror: convex
- Parking system, rear
- Radio remote control
- Rear spoiler
- Right exterior mirror: aspherical
- Tow bar - preparation
- Xenon Plus lighting

Wheels/Tyres

- 20” x 8.5J ‘5-parallel-spoke’ design alloy wheels with 255/45 R20 tyres
- Tyre pressure loss indicator
- Tyre repair kit
- Tyres 255/45 R20

Interior

- Aluminium scuff plates with SQ5 logo
- Auto-dimming rear-view mirror
- Cloth headlining – black
- Colour Driver’s Information System (DIS)
- Deluxe 3-zone air conditioning
- Double-glazed windscreen and front side windows
- Front and rear floor mats
- Front centre armrest
- Interior light package
- Leather door armrests
- Leather gear lever
- Luggage compartment mat
- Matt brushed aluminium
- Reversible luggage compartment floor
- Windshield in heat-insulating glass
- Without partition
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Steering wheel

- 3-spoke multi-function steering wheel with gear-shift paddles

Seats

- Electrically adjustable lumbar support
- Electrically-adjustable front seats with SQ5 embossing
- Fine Nappa leather
- Front sports seats
- Rear head restraints
- Split-folding rear seat

Infotainment

- Audi Concert radio
- Audi sound system
- Bluetooth phone connection
- CD player
- DAB digital radio reception

Engine/transmission

- 6 cylinder 3.0 TDI 313 PS CR engine
- 8-speed automatic transmission for four-wheel drive
- EU6 plus
- Fuel system for diesel engine
- Start-Stop function with energy recuperation
- quattro
- tiptronic

Safety and technology

- Airbags
- Anti-theft alarm
- Automatic headlight adjustment
- Child seat anchor
- Cruise control
- Electromechanical parking brake
- Electromechanical power steering
- Electronic stability program (ESP) with Hill-descent assist and Off-road Mode
- Front fog lights
- Front side airbags, with head airbag
- ISOFIX child seat mounting
- Light and rain sensor
- S Sport suspension
- Separate daytime running light

Additional standard equipment

- "S" variant
- Right-hand drive
- Standard equipment
- Type approval country GB/Northern Ireland

Technical Data
Engineering | Performance
Displacement/Bore and stroke

2967 ccm

Max. output

230 (313)/3700-4800

Horsepower

313

Max. output KW

230 kW

Torque

650/1400-2800 Nm/min -1

Transmission | Drivetrain
Gearbox

8-speed tiptronic

EPA Estimates | Capacities
urban

8.0 l/100km

extra-urban

5.9 l/100km

comb.

6.6 l/100km

CO₂-Emissions comb.

174 g/km

Emission class

National VI

Weights
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Unladen weight

2000 kg

Gross weight limit

2625 kg

Roof load limit/nose weight limit

75/100 kg

Trailer weight limit
Trailer weight limit unbraked

750 kg

Trailer weight limit at 12% gradient

2400 kg

Trailer weight limit at 8% gradient

2400 kg

Volumes
Cargo volume, rear seatbacks up/folded

540 Litres

Fuel

75 Litres (approx.)

Performance data
Top track speed

155 mph

Acceleration (0 - 60 mph)

5.2 Seconds

VED Tax Band

H

Insurance class

19/28/27

Standard EU Test figures for comparative purposes, may not reflect real driving results. For more information on how fuel consumption is calculated please see the VCA Website. The
offer is an offer from the centre specified above. This offer is non-binding and subject to change without notice. AUDI UK cannot guarantee the information provided to be accurate,
complete and precise and does not assume liability for it.
The description of the standard and optional equipment as well as technical data are correct as of the first delivery of the vehicle. In the meantime it is possible that changes have
taken place. For the current equipment or technical data of the vehicle, please contact the centre.
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